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SUNDAY SCHOOL & 
SMALL GROUPS 

 
It’s easy to use RIGHT HERE | RIGHT NOW whether your class is meeting in-person or virtually 
at home. First, you’ll want to explore the How It Works document so that you are aware of all 
that’s available to you. Then, check this out! 
 
Here’s how to use RIGHT HERE | RIGHT NOW with your Sunday school class or small group: 
 
PREPARE AHEAD 

• Review the episode’s Scripture and keywords, then choose activities for your class. 

• If you’re meeting in person, test your internet connection—you’ll be streaming the 
episode’s video segments. Also, print enough Keyword Convos and any Grow It bonus 
resources you’ve chosen so each child can take one home. 

• If you’re meeting virtually, adapt the email to parents for your use and copy the right 
links into the email. Hit “send” so kids have access to the materials they need, and then 
let the fun begin! 
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IT’S CLASS TIME 
As your class arrives, you can always chat with kids about their previous week and how they 
acted out the previous week’s Scripture with their families. 
 

 
• Play the episode video for your class. 

• Review each key word and what it means. 

• Ask kids to help you create a hand motion for each keyword. 

• Read the verse together while using hand motions for the keywords. 

• Play the SING IT worship video and sing along. 
 

 
Discuss the Scripture and keywords, asking kids why those words are important and what 
they’d look like in action. Use questions from TALK IT UP or the Know It & Grow It Prompts if 
you want some help prompting the conversation. 
 

 
• Use the activities you chose for the week to further help kids see how putting God’s 

Word into action might look. 

• After the activity, ask kids to describe how they’ll show their families and friends God’s 
Word in action this week. 

• Close in prayer and then send the Keyword Convos home with each student—or via 
email! 

 
Be sure to send parents the link to the RIGHT HERE | RIGHT NOW episode you covered in your 
class and ask them to watch the episode with their children. This will keep families growing 
together as they explore His Word. 


